
A Digital Field Trip
Destination: 

Catoctin Mountain Park

*Photo courtesy Jim Schlett (Catoctin Mountain Park Artist in Residence)



Welcome to Catoctin Mountain Park!
Here we are at the top of the mountain, in the 
Chestnut Picnic Area. Let’s explore and have some 
fun! First, here are a few good tips for your visit:

● Be very quiet and respectful of the animals 
(remember this is their home). Quiet visitors may 
hear or see animals, in their habitat.

● Use your senses today: Looking and listening are 
the most important. Be safe and watch your 
footing as we will be hiking on uneven ground.

● Leave no trace: always leave a place better than 
you find it. Throw away your trash and leave your 
discoveries where you find them. Don’t take 
rocks, acorns, animals, flowers or artifacts home 
with you. 

*Wait, did you hear that? Click this link to hear the bird 
that just called out. 

https://www.nps.gov/romo/learn/photosmultimedia/sounds-
downywoodpecker.htm

https://www.nps.gov/romo/learn/photosmultimedia/sounds-downywoodpecker.htm


How can animals and plants live and 
survive at Catoctin Mountain Park?



Adaptations
Today we will be investigating how plants and
animals thrive (survive) in Catoctin Mountain 
Park. Let us explore together using this booklet 
as a guide.

After this program, we invite you to explore your 
backyard, neighborhood or nearby park. Take a hike or 
walk and jot down your observations on paper. Please 
share your observations/journal entries with your 
teachers and friends. 



We will be using our investigative skills at three 
unique learning stations:

1. Campsite Forensics- observe and record evidence at the ‘crime scene,’ and 
use these observations to form conclusions about which animals were caught 
on scene.

2. The Tree Factory- Learn about parts of a tree: heartwood, xylem, cambium, 
bark, tap roots, and lateral roots. Creating your own leaf and bark rubbings.

3. Planted for Survival- On a virtual nature hike, observe adaptations that plants 
and trees use to survive. 



1. Campsite Forensics 
As a skilled investigator you have been called to investigate a crime 
scene in the campground at Catoctin Mountain Park. You will 
examine the evidence presented to determine the events that took 
place. You will start by reading the information to the right, then 
observe the scene (on the next slides). Don’t forget to reference the 
track identification key. Jot down your observations. We will then 
identify the internal and external structures of animals and 
behavioral adaptations that help them survive. Together we will 
solve this crime.

Hint: Think about the five senses.



Crime Scene Photos

*Notice the investigators 
in the photos are staying 
behind the caution tape. 

What evidence do you 
see? To Collect key 
information consider 
the 5 W’s and H (who, 
what, when, where, 
why and how).  What 
animals living in the 
park would be 
attracted to human 
food? How would they 
find it? How would they 
open food containers? 



Park Ranger notes 
● Scat found at the scene, appears to be from racoon and 

squirrel. 
● Food scraps spread through the campsite, mainly peanuts. 

A large amount of walnut shells and acorn caps found 
below the picnic table.

● Tracks found at the scene. Need help identifying?

Photo 3

Photo 4

Photo 1 Photo 2



Observations
● Can you identify the tracks on the previous slide? 

Use the identification key to help you.

● What animals were attracted to the campsite? 
Why?

● Crime Solved: Which animal is the real vandal?
Hint: Consider which animal can open containers. 

The real culprits were the humans. Humans should 
never leave food unattended. Help animals stay wild. 
Allow them to use their adaptations to survive and 
thrive. 



Adaptations=Survival
Animals have internal and external structures that help them survive the changing seasons and a variety 
of climates. They utilize their adaptations to seek out basic needs (food, water, and shelter), to survive.  
Below are a few adaptations that help animals thrive in and around Catoctin Mountain Park. Please click 
on the links to learn more.

1. A good sense of smell will help animals find food and to smell danger. 
○ Did you know that black bears can smell things miles away.  https://www.nps.gov/yose/blogs/bear-

series-part-one-a-bears-sense-of-smell.htm
2. Racoons have dexterous paws allowing them to open containers (like coolers), door knobs, or jars. 

They are also opportunistic scavengers and they will eat about anything 
https://www.nps.gov/blue/learn/nature/north-american-raccoon.htm

3. Red and gray fox have fur that match their environment https://www.nps.gov/articles/red-fox.htm
4. Turkeys have long toes for scratching the earth to find food such as insects, acorns and 

seeds.They can also see 4 times better than humans. 
https://www.nps.gov/romo/learn/photosmultimedia/sounds-wildturkey.htm

5. Have you wondered why some animals have eyes placed in the front of in front of their skull vs. the 
side? The difference is usually between predator and prey. A coyote has eyes out in front, as it is a 
predator and a squirrel has eyes on the sides as it is typically prey.  

What adaptations do you have?

https://www.nps.gov/yose/blogs/bear-series-part-one-a-bears-sense-of-smell.htm
https://www.nps.gov/blue/learn/nature/north-american-raccoon.htm
https://www.nps.gov/articles/red-fox.htm
https://www.nps.gov/romo/learn/photosmultimedia/sounds-wildturkey.htm


2. The Tree Factory
Have you wondered how a tree is built and how 
it functions? Trees have the ability to adapt to a 
variety of factors:
● Elevation 
● Rocky soil
● Human activity
● Weather: 

○ Sunny and shady locations
○ Cold and hot temperatures
○ Moist and dry soil
○ Wind and lightning strikes Picture shows tree roots growing in and around rocks. 

Let’s take a look at the layers of a tree. Trees like us have layers that function together to help the 
tree grow and thrive. The human body has layers that function together to protect one another (skin, 
bones, muscles, organs, veins, etc.). For example the bark of a tree is much like the skin of our 
bodies. 



The outer bark is the tree's protection from the outside world. 
Continually renewed from within, it helps keep out moisture in the 
rain, and prevents the tree from losing moisture when the air is dry. 
It insulates against cold and heat and wards off insect enemies.

The inner bark, or “phloem”, is pipeline through which food is 
passed to the rest of the tree. It lives for only a short time, then dies 
and turns to cork to become part of the protective outer bark.

The cambium cell layer is the growing part of the trunk. It 
annually produces new bark and new wood in response to 
hormones that pass down through the phloem with food from the 
leaves. These hormones, called “auxins”, stimulate growth in cells. 
Auxins are produced by leaf buds at the ends of branches as soon 
as they start growing in spring.

Layers 



Sapwood (xylem) is the tree's pipeline for water 
moving up to the leaves. Sapwood is new wood. As 
newer rings of sapwood are laid down, inner cells lose 
their vitality and turn to heartwood.

Heartwood is the central, supporting pillar of the tree. 
Although dead, it will not decay or lose strength while 
the outer layers are intact. A composite of hollow, 
needlelike cellulose fibers bound together by a 
chemical glue called lignin, it is in many ways as strong 
as steel. A piece 12” long and 1” by 2” in cross section 
set vertically can support a weight of twenty tons!

Tap and lateral roots form the part of the tree 
underground, reaching for water and nutrients. The tap 
root is the main root growing straight down into the 
earth, up to 200 feet. The lateral roots grow out all 
directions reaching beyond the canopy of the tree. The 
roots store food and anchor the tree in place.



Tree Cookie

Look at all the layers and rings of this tree. Can you identify the heartwood or cambium?  Did you 
know that you can find out the age of a tree by counting the rings? The tree cookie tells the story of 
the tree, for instance the closer the rings are indicates a dry year. A tree cookie can show history of 
fire or flood. Take a closer look and see if you can identify the age of this tree, by counting the rings. 



All Shapes and Sizes
Trees vary in shape, size and texture
● Have you ever taken a closer look at the bark 

of a tree? Some trees have smooth bark 
(American Beech) and some have thick bark 
with deep grooves or ridges (Oak).

● What trees grow tall or thick?
● What trees grow out vs. straight up?

Leaves come in all shapes and sizes as well.
● Leaves can be round or pointed. 

Now look out your window or step 
outside to compare the shapes, 
sizes and textures you can find.



Activity: Create bark and leaf rubbings with nearby trees 
and fallen leaves. Have you ever made a rubbing of a coin, 
to see the imprint? You can do the same thing with leaves 
and bark, just place the leaf under the paper and rub the 
side of a crayon on the top of the paper. Head outside and 
make your own rubbings (see example below). 
Pick three different leaves and types of bark and compare 
them. 

Supplies: 
● Paper (any color)
● Crayon
● Leaves on the 

ground and 
● Tree trunks (bark)

*Remember trees are are 
alive. Do not tear bark off 
the tree or pick leaves off 
the branches, as that 
would damage the tree.



What challenges do trees have?
Humans

● Cut down trees to heat homes, build homes, build furniture, etc.
Weather

● High wind events
● Lightning strikes
● Floods

Animals/Insects
● Deer eat bark off of trees
● Woodpeckers peck holes in trees
● Emerald ash borers bore holes into trees and the trees die from it (invasive)
● Animals making a nest in the tree (raccoons, birds, insects, squirrels, etc.)

Why are trees so important for humans?
● Oxygen, food, beauty, shade, warmth, paper, …

Why are trees important to you?

We cannot function or live without oxygen!



3. Planted for Survival
Plants have adaptations too!

Join us on the Spicebush Trail, to discover all the 
adaptations listed to the right. We may find caterpillars 
along the way, possibly some salamanders and we may 
hear or see the Pileated Woodpecker. 



Scars from attacks
The Spicebush Trail showcases a variety of trees. Look around 
and you may see trees like the one shown to the right. It looks 
bumpy and gnarly, right? Did you wonder why it wasn’t growing 
perfectly straight? Trees produce “galls” around infections or 
insect invaders (much like our bodies producing a scab around a 
wound). You can find galls on leaves, twigs or branches. Many 
insects lay eggs inside the gall. Have you ever found a balloon 
type growth on a leaf? If so, it was probably a gall, similar to the 
two photos here.



Inspecting Tree Holes
Here we are along the trail inspecting a tree 
with multiple holes. Holes are created for any 
number of reasons. Can you guess how the 
holes got there? A variety of animals seek 
shelter in tree cavities. Can you think of any 
animals that live in trees?
Have you ever noticed that trees 
are able to continue growing and 
thriving with a damaging hole. It’s 
remarkable what they can 
survive. Trees are adaptable!



Flowering Plants
Hiking along the Spicebush Trail you will notice 
flowers blooming spring through fall. The flowers 
entice the pollinators to visit. Some of the flowers turn 
into a fruit that then transform into seeds. Remember 
to look up into the trees to find flowers, as flowers 
don’t only grow along the ground.



Nuts & Seeds
How do plants reproduce (grow new 
plants)? Do you see any seeds or nuts in 
the pictures? How do the the seeds 
disperse?



Berry Good at Surviving

Wineberries (an invasive relative of raspberries) have 
thorny stems so animals won’t try to eat them. Why 
would a plant try to keep animals away? Hint: 
disease? Do you have any thorny plants in your 
neighborhood?

The tasty berries are also a survival 
technique, because animals who eat them 
“deposit’ the seeds elsewhere. Do you 
know any animals that eat the berries?



Fungus among us!
Mushrooms are known as earth's 
original recyclers. Mushrooms draw their 
energy from living or dead material such 
as decomposing trees. Look around and 
observe the variety of color, texture, 
size,  and shapes of mushrooms/fungus 
growing along the trail. What colors and 
textures do you see?



Plants have many different adaptations and the following 
can help or hurt their chance of survival. Can you identify 
the difference?

● Weather-wind, flooding, draught, extreme 
temperatures

● Fire-some plants require fire for their seeds to sprout
● Invasive species that move into their area
● Humans picking an endangered flower
● Plenty of pollinators
● History the area

We encourage you to take a walk in your yard, neighborhood or local 
park. Can you find any of the adaptations we discovered today? If so, 
write down or sketch what you find and share the discoveries with your 
family and teacher.

What adaptation did you like the best during this field trip?





Thank you for visiting
Catoctin Mountain Park

*Photo courtesy Jim Schlett (Catoctin Mountain Park Artist in Residence)

We look forward to seeing you on your next visit. Please remember to visit 
responsibly. 
● The park is open 365 days a year.
● This is a FREE National Park, offering more than 20+ miles of hiking trails to 

explore.
● Take a look at our website for more information www.nps.gov/cato

We are grateful for the support of our partners the National Park Foundation and the 
Catoctin Forest Alliance.

http://www.nps.gov/cato


Additional Resources:
1. Learn about more about mammals at Catoctin Mountain Park 

https://www.nps.gov/cato/learn/nature/mammals.htm
2. Learn more about the trees and shrubs at Catoctin Mountain Park 

https://www.nps.gov/cato/learn/nature/treesandshrubs.htm
3. List of all birds in Catoctin Mountain Park https://www.nps.gov/cato/learn/nature/birds.htm
4. Learn more about mammals in National Parks https://www.nationalparks.org/connect/blog/cutest-wild-animal-

babies-national-parks
5. Become a Junior Ranger (at home) https://www.nps.gov/kids/online-activity-guides.htm
6. Plant Adaptation Game https://www.nps.gov/teachers/classrooms/plant-adaptations-student-activity.htm
7. Animal adaptation activtiy https://www.nps.gov/teachers/classrooms/plant-adaptations-student-activity.htm

https://www.nps.gov/cato/learn/nature/mammals.htm
https://www.nps.gov/cato/learn/nature/treesandshrubs.htm
https://www.nps.gov/cato/learn/nature/birds.htm
https://www.nationalparks.org/connect/blog/cutest-wild-animal-babies-national-parks
https://www.nps.gov/kids/online-activity-guides.htm
https://www.nps.gov/teachers/classrooms/plant-adaptations-student-activity.htm
https://www.nps.gov/teachers/classrooms/plant-adaptations-student-activity.htm
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